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AURIGbE 
Dear Elaine Glftos, 

This problem may seem microscopic to you, but It 
Is magnl-f 1 ©d 1000X In my eyes. So here gees. 

I know a married couple who are both microbiologists. 
After nine months ©f deliberation they brought their first 
little Incubator home from the hospital nursery. Little 
Celia was warn and sparkling and I was sure she would grow 
up very well-cultured. Well* Elaine, I couldn't have been 
more wrong. 

Whenever the Maconkeys come over* they have to bring 
little Celia with them. Mrs. Maeonkey gets up every ten 
minutes saying “ I must check that My Celia Is still at 
37 degress88. But thates not the worst of It, Elaine. Every 
time that Incubator sputters {which Is frequently), Mr. 
Maeorakey pacifies her with sorae chocalate agar, which he 
Invariably spills all over the carpet, leaving my heme 
with a pestilential bacterial overgrowth. I try to be a 
good host* and itEs nice when guests bring us flora, but 
Just last week my cat died of Bubonic Plague.Furthermore, 
they art constantly , n—,   . 
feeding Cel1a,and I am, 
left with the Petri® 
dishes to clean up after¬ 
wards. And ETaln®, you 
can Imagine my embarassi- 
ment when they amuse her 
with cultures from my 
toilet bowl and then 
count the colonies In 
of ray guests. Should I 
continue *e s.taphl® my 
agar, or should 1 protest 
and risk losing my best 
friends? 

Clammed Up. 

Dear CHLAMS 

You are. an IDIAt to host-i-h&a-a—paruei teal—gA±_n£/f_-o/ them,. 
Elaine 



ATTENTION 8T4 

Nominations for first year elections close on Sept. 19. 
Here Is a description of the positions available; 

Class President-™ Acts as a 'Mason between the class 
and Medical Assembly, Faculty Council, 
and various committees and represents 
Individual members of the class before 
the Board of Examiners. In addition 
(s)he handles class affairs with 
respect to curriculum, timetable, 
medical Instruments, scholarships, 
bursaries, summer positions and clinic 
group organization. In addition t© 
these official duties, gets to stand 
In front of class and talk slot. 

11 Class Reps--- Attend, participate and vote In monthly 
Mad. Society meetings as representatives 
of class ©pinion. Choose from amcsftg 
themselves a class Secretary-Treasurer, 
Social Convener, Faculty Council member, 
a Society Evaluation® Committee member 
to conduct course evaluations and an 
Executive Secretary for the Med. Society 
(also a Faculty Council Member). 

1 Medical Momea's Association iHWA) and 1 Men's Athletic 
Association (MAA) Rep.— Publicize faculty athletic 

events and recruit players. Promote 
and organize class athletic events. la 
addition,the M^A hosts other non-athletle 
events during the year. 

1980 
Each year 

6AIRDNER FOUNDATION LECTURE 
the Gairdner Foundation hosts a number of 



Presenting the hierarchy of a large downtown teaching and 
genera-] hospital 

Chief of itaff: Leaps tall buildings in a single bound 
Is more powerful than 3 locomotive 
Is faster than a locomotive 
Walks on water 
Gives policy to God 

Staff Doctor: Leaps short buildings In a single bound 
Is more powerful than a swift engine 
Is just as fast as a speeding bullet 
Walks on water If the sea is calm 
Talks with God 

Resident: Leaps short buildings, with a running start and 
favourable winds 

Is almost as powerful as a swift engine 
Is faster than a speedig B.B. 
Walks on water in a swimming pool 
Talks with God when a special request is granted 

Intern: Clears an outhouse 
Loses races with a locomotive 
Can fire a speeding bullet 
Swims well 
Is occasionally advised by God 

Medical Student: Runs into small buildings 
Recognizes locomotives 2 out of 3 times 
Wets himself with a water pistol 
Dogs paddles 

Mumbles to animals 

Nurse: Lifts buildings to walk under 
Kicks locomotives off the track 
Catches speeding bullets in her teeth 
Freezes water with a single glance 
She is God 

Marg-.Tutert 8T2 

Training Programs for Family Practise? 
Traditional Rotating Intership or Residency Program? 

Tuesday, October 7, 1980 
Alumni Lounge refreshments served. 

All Welcome 



Medicine made its mark in the world of softball last 
Sunday in the annual SAC tournament* represented by those 
crazy kids from 8T2. After two easy ramps by scores of 13=2 
and 20-5* our heroes made the quarter-finals out of a field 
of almost fifty teams. Unfortunately* the bats went sour 
and thus even the brilliant defensive play of those determined 
ballplayers could not bring home a victory. However* all 
was not lost* the SAC people* usually not known for their 
good taste, awarded Meds the distinction of having the 
classiest uniforms in the tournament. Congratulations 8T2. 

Don (the Vacuum Cleaner) Baumander 8T2 

The SPORTS PAGE 

by Sheldon Shaul 

Hello Sports Fans!!! and welcome to 
the SPORTS PAGE. The various seasons 

are about to gat under way. Consequently, 1 will offer my 
humble prognostication on one of them. 

Intermediate Touch Football: 

The best Meds hope is the 812 BLADES led by their strong- 
armed quarterback, Sol "Bionic Arm" Stern. He is of the 
long ball, a grizzly veteran who just might put it all toge¬ 
ther this year. This team has spaed, in the personage of Sam 
Gerstein, Jay Moss and rocket Rod Tonaca* and it will be 
up to their strong quarterback to connect. Injuries though, 
may hurt. 

The 8T3 team, led by the Golden Boy* Steve Rotstein, 
may surprise but, to be candid* this is unlikely. And that£ s 
the way I see it. 

Next Meek Steve (ex) Lax comments on Basketball, and 
female sport will be examined. 

Until then, 

Semper Ub1 Sub Ubi 

************************************************************* 
Medical Christian Fellowship 

There will be a meeting Friday September 19, 7:00 p.m. 
in the Alumni Lounge, M.S.B. Speaker: Dr. E. Fish 

Topic: Balancing Priorities ALL WELCOME 
refreshments afterwards J. Lock 


